
{The Palais Royal j
| Headquarters for the Best I

| SUMMER SALE PUCES"!
& $i.oo, $1.25 and $1.50 Garments " i

| Redmeed to 79c I
$ Cambric and Nainsook Gowns, ^

X Corset Covers, Chemises, Draw- ^
||eI"S En<^ ^"n',)n "^rst ^oor- |

It . ^
. 1

> German Silver Mesh Bags i
i Guaranteed for Five Years' Wear. *§""""4In this special offering we give you choice of two styles. jboth good.one is a ring mesh pattern, with full shirred pouch *<

and lined with white kid; the other one is in fish scale mesh, 3
A shirred, a#ld with long chain handle and pendant >*5) /Tt\ <Q $
X fringe. $4.00 values. Take your choice for *!'^ _

v

19«lc i ! $11.981
ILast Sunday you were told that

the last regaining stocks of Fine |
Lingerie Waists had been acquiredof the makers by the *

Palais Royal representative. To- I
day we announce that what re-^^4GBBi@5|
main of these Waists and broken^^ Mm! QFt/ £

V lots of regular stock, sold until NMMalwLf
*1* now at $2 to $5, are toTie 95c and k£ $1.98 for choice. All sizes will be if/A

found among these hundred andj.XI one different styles.
Y' ; - g1 The .Washington Girls' I

X/Vtt 5 cy H-q IR^kld- ^JlCCDlL^ !»!
X J.TJ11 JIBO.&U.11 J V V <£U£>ilil ~

\ I The Summer Girl will have nothing to complain of if she X
\ \ wears ooe of these Belts; woven of extra heavy duck, they
« I give a good waist effect and hold the skirt and waist to- !*!

gether without the danger of slipping. All sizes at Jewelry 2
' * Department. |
|

Laces and Embroideries |' * 45-inch Oriental Net Lace for Point de Paris Lace Edges and 3
X waists, butter, white and ecru; Insertions to match; 2 to Cinches 1
, , small and large spots and tig- wide. Some were 1.1c g- a
, , ured, Somep were $2.00 Q$C yardX
, » yard. To be 50cand All-over embroidery, heavy Irish Y' * 18-Inch Irish Crochet. *FUet 'and crochet effects and dainty swi?s in YV Oriental All-over Laces, white, small patterns; 22 Inches wide; t' " butter and ecru. Some <Q)Rc $3.00 values for $1.50; $2.00 values X
, , worth $3.98 yard for 95c; $1.50 values
' * German. French and Italian Val "/ XLaces; 12-yard pieces. 2i-Inch Swiss Frontings, heavy 4
' * Worth up to $150 . open and blind effects. Seme were 4

'r »«. $2-50 yard. Front length Y< Linen Cluny, Point Venice and for<u»<u>L y:I/J? 27-inch S w i s «" E m b r o iderjv
' t

0vmirt E Flouncing, open and blind e/- %
, ,

Borne were 50cyard fecU ,arge and gmal, patterns f
1 » Finished Edge and Straight Em- Some were $1.50V
o broidery Bands, heavy open em- yard4 Broidery and blind effects; 3 to 6 18-inch Swiss and Cambric Cor- Y$2.98 i»c f
| $1.00 Sailors to be 49c |

]; The Untriimmed The Feathers, etc.
2 Best Milan Straw ,rk0 Wings and the various fancy V3 Shapes, sold until now y»r Feathers you have seen here at YX at $1.50, are to be 30c to $1 are reduced as follows:

Chip Shapes, large and small FrOfflTB tO 75*C. ij3: w"r.e"»U' From 75c to 59c. |« $2 Kp. to be ii.38 H # / From 25c to §C. T]' and
y

:: 10,000 Paper Novels, 9c eaclhi I
4' Ten 8ouvenir Post Cards 5c 18c Post Card Albums.. ... IOC YI tor* # ********

' '

| rtr 250 Comic Bridge Whist * e 3V 25c Playing Cards, pack. 1W. BooksII Ot3 5c Writing Tablets, all 5c Envelopes. 25 In pack-. isires ^ a*p
4

_ ~~ 1 ~

; Summer Dress Bargains I| $10.50 $1.98 $5.98 |$ Some Were $25.00 Some Were $5.00. Some Were $12.50. $
4 ^

<Q»' J Braided and Jumper Prin- Coat Suits of v3 T,.. »rim- ^ r imported rep, in Y
3 ac » c ; «

CCSS ^resses' °*
cream, white, light 3f med Coat . u plain chambray blue and pink. X? ?ure lmen a"

and polka dot Sold until now at |v imported rep, $10.00 and $12.50, 3$ white and colors. awns, wi or which is consider- X? . . . j. .J
* Uest ot man-tai- «cr useu as 'ine abjy jess&
2! lored garments; trimming. Re- asked at the ex- o
V good values at duced tQ ~If)8 elusive stores '2
j $20.00 and $25.00. where man - tai- ?
Ij. Reduced to $10.50 "om $3-9° an(* lored garments are «'
^ for choice. $5.00. specialized.* |

;!; Leave Your Order for Visiting CardsToday ::
X We will print your name and address on fifty ''
X cards ih the new shaded old English style for \\
X Work delivered in twenty-four hours, if desired. 4, \

I The Palais Royal, i:
J A. L1SNER. G AND ELEVENTH STREETS.

THE BRA
X Louis Jose
X Author of "Th

X (Copyright, 1907.T

IX.Continued.
Denied the shelter alike of his lodgings,

his club and his country home, the young
man In despair caused himself to be conveyedto the Bartholdl Hotel, where, possessedof a devil of folly, he preserved
his Incognito by registering under the
name of "M. Daniels." And straightway
retired to his room.
But not to r'est. The portion of the

mentally harassed, steeplessness. was
his. and for an hour or more he tossed
upon his bed (upon which he had thrown
himself without troubling to undress),
pondering, to no profit of his, the hundredproblems, difficulties and disadvantagessuggested or created by the events
of the past twenty-four hours.
The gray girl, Anlsty, the Jewels, himself:unflaggng. his thoughts circumnavigatedthe world of his romance,

touching only at these four Dorts. and
returning always to linger longest in the
harbor of sentiment.
The gray girl.strange that her personalityshould have come to dominate his

thoughts In a space of time so brief and
upon grounds or intimacy so slender:

* * Who and what was she? What
cruel rigor of circumstance' had Impelled
her to seek a livelihood in ways so sinister?At whose door must the blame be
laid, against what flaw in the body socialshould the indictment be drawn, that
she should have been forced into the
ranks of the powers that prey.a girl of
her youth and rare fiber, of her cultivation.her charm and beauty?
The sheer loveliness of her. her grace

and gentleness, her ingenuous sensitiveness.her wit-p-they combined to make the
though't of her, to him. at least, at once
terrible and a delight. Remembering that
once he had held her in his arms. Jiad
pfazed into her starlit eyes and inhaled the
impalpable fragrance of her, he trembled,
was both glad and afraid.
And her ways sa hedged about with

perils! While he must stand as'de, impotent,a pillar of the social order, secure
in its shelter, and see her hounded and
driven by the forces of the law, harried
and worried like an unclean thing, forced,
as it might be. to resort to stratagems
and expedients unthinkable, to preserve
her liberty.
It was altogether Intolerable. He cculd

not stand it. And yet.it was written
that their paths had crossed and parted
and were never again to touch. Or was
it? It must be so written.they
would never meet again. After all, her
concern with, her interest in, him, could
have been nothing permanent. They had
encountered under strange auspices and
he had treated her with common decency,
for which site had repaid him In good
measure by permitting him to retain h's
own property. Their account was even
and she forever done with him. That
must be her attitude. Why should it be
anything else?
"Oh. the devil!" exclaimed the young

man in disgust. And rising took his distemperto the window.
Leaning: on the sill he thrust head and

shoulders far out over the garish abyss
of metropolitan night. The hot breatrt
of the city fanned up in stifling waves
into his face, from the street below, upon,
whose painted pavements men crawled
like insects.round moving spots, to each
his romance under his hat.
The window was on the corner, overlookingthe. Junction of three great highwaysof humanity.23d street, with its

booming crosstown'cars. stretching away
into the darkness on either hand; Broadway.forking ofT to the left, its d!stances
merging into a hot glow of yellow radiance:5th avenue, branching into the
north with its desolate sidewalk# oddly
patterned in areas of dense shadow and
a cold, clear light. Over the way the
park loomed darkly, for all its scattered
arcs, a black and silent space, a well of
mystery.

It was late, quite late; the clock in
front of Dorlon's (he craned his neck to
see) made the hour one in the morning;
the sidewalks were comparatively deserted,even the* pillared portico of the
Fifth Avenue Hotel destitute of loungers.
A timid hint of coolness, forerunning the
dawn, rode up on the breeze.
He looked up and away northward, for

many minuses, over housetops stenciled
black against the glowing sky, his gaze
yearning into vast distances of space,
melancholy tingeing the complexion of hiB
mind. He fancied himself oppressed "by a
vague uneasiness, unaccountable as to
cause, unless
From the sublfme to the ridiculous with

a vengeance his thoughts tumbled. Gone
the glamour of romance in a twinkling,
banished by rank materialism. He could
have blushed for shame; he got slowly to
his feet, irresolute, trying to grapple with
a condition that never before in his existencehad he been called upon to consider.
He had just realized that he was flatstrappedfor cash. He had given his last

quarter to the cabby, hours back. He was
registered at a strangle hotel, under an
assumed name, unable to beg credit even
for his breakfast without declaring his
identity and thereby laying himself open
to suspicion, discourtesy. Insult.
Of course there were ways out. fie

could telephone Bannerman, or any other
of half a dozen acquaintances, in the
morning, but that involved explanations,
and explanations involved making himselfthe butt of his circle for many a
weary day.
There wj^s money in his lodgings, in the

Chippendale escritoire, but to get It he
would have to run the gantlet of reportersand detectives, which had already
dismayed him in prospect. O'Hagan.ah!
At the head of his bed was a telephone.

Impulsively, Inconsiderate of the hour, he
turned to it.
"Give me nine-o-eight-nlne Madison,

please." he said," and waited, receiver to
ear.
There was a slight pause, a buzz, the

voice of the switchboard operator below
stairs repeating the number to central;
central's appropriately mechanical reiteration;another buzz; a silence; a prolongedbuzz, and again the sounding silence.
"Hello!" he said, softly, into the tranB-

mitter. at a venture.
No answer.
"Hello!"
Then central. Irritably: "Go ahead.

You've got your party."
"Hello, hello!"
A faint hum of voices, rising and falling,-beat against the walls of his understanding.Were the wires crossed? He

lifted an impatient finger to jiggle the
hook and call central to order, when.
something crashed heavily. He could
have likened the sound, without a strain
of imagination, to a chair being violently
overturned. And then a woman'? voice,
clear accents Informed with anger and
pain: "No!" and then /

"Say, that's my mlstgke. That line you
had's out of order. I had a call for them
a while ago and they didn't answer.
Guess you'll have to wait."
"Cen.ral! Central!" he pleaded, desperately."I say, central, give me that

connection again, please."
"Ah, say! what's the matter with you,

nmmror? HHn't T ti»ll VOll that linA taria
«iij naj ~v *"«v tutu fvao

out of order? Ring: off!"
Automatically Maitland returned the

receiver to its rest and rose, white-lipped
and trembling. That woman's voice.

X.
Consequences.

Breathing convulsively, wide eyes a littlewildly fixed upon his face in the lamplight.the girl stumbled to her feet, and
for a moment remained cowering against
the wall, terribly shaken, a hand gripping
a corner of the packing box for support,
the other pressed against the bosom of
her dress as if in attempt forcibly to quell
the mad hammering of her heart.
In her brain, a turmoil of affrighted

thought, but one' thing stood out clearly.
now she need look for no mercy. The
first time It bad been different; she had

»
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not been a woman had she been unable
then to see that the adventure Intrigued
Maitland with its spice of novelty, a new

sensation, fully as much as she. herself,
the pretty woman out of place, interested
and attracted him. He had enjoyed playingthe part, had been amused to lead her
to believe him an adventurer of mettle
and caliber little inferior to her own.as
he understood her; unscrupulous, impatientof the quibble of meum-et-tuum. but
adroit and keen witted. and distinguished
and set apart from the herd by grace of
gentle breeding and chlvalric instincts.
How far he might or migiht not have let

this enjoyment carry him she had no
means of surmising. Not very far, not
too far. she was inclined to believe,
strongly as she knew her personality to
have influenced him; not far enough to
induce him to trust her out of sight with
the Jewels. He had demonstrated that to
her humiliation.
The flush of excitement waning, manlike.soon had he wearied of the game.

she thought: to her mind, in distorted
introspect, his attitude when leaving her
at dawn had been insincere, contemptuous.that of a man relieved to be rid of
her. relieveri tn hp ahlp tn crot o WAV fn nn-

questioned possession of his treasure.
True, the suggestion that they lunch togetherat Eugene's had been his.
But he had forgotten the engagement, if
ever he had meant to keep it. if the notionhad been more than a whim of the
moment with him. And O'Hagan had
told her by telephone that Mail land had
left his rooms, at 1 o'clock.in ample time
to meet her at the restaurant. * *

No. he had never intended to come; he
had wearied; yet, patient with her., tru-*
to the ethics of a gentleman, he had
been content to let her go. rather than
to send a detective to take his place. *

And this was something, by the way.
to cause her to revise her theory as to
theinanner in which Anfsty had managed
to steal the jewels. If Maitland had gone
abroad at one. and without intending to
keep his engagement at Eugene's, then he
must have been despoiled before that
hour and without his knowldge. Surely,
if the jewels had been taken from him
with his cognizance, the hue and cry
would have been out and Anlsty would
not have dared to linger so long in the
neighborhood!
To be just with herself, the girl had

not gone to the restaurant with much
real hope of finding Maitlhnd there. Curiosityhad drawn her.just to see if.
But it was too preposterous to credit,
that he should have cared enough.
Quite too preposterous! It was her cup.
her bitter cup, to know that she had
learned to care enough.at sight!
And she recalled (with what pangs of
shame and misery begged expression!)
how her heart had been stirred when she
had found him (as she thought) true to
his tryst; even as she recalled the agony
and distress of mind with which she had
a moment later fathomed Anisty's impersonation.
For. of course, she had known that

Maitland was Maitland and none other
from the instant when he told her to
make good her escape and leave him to
brazen it out; a task to daunt even as
hold And rPHnurnpflll Q />rlmina 1 a a Anlotv

w V* lliiliai WO *»y ICIJ (

and more especially if he were called
upon to don the mask at a minute's notice.as Maitland had pretended to. Or.
if she had actual^* known, she had been
led to suspect, and it had hardly needed
what she had heard him say to the servants.when he thought her flying hotfoot
over the lawn to safety, to harden suspicioninto certainty.
And now that he should "find her here,

a second time a trespasser, doubly an
ingrate.that he should have caught her
red-handed in this abominably ungrateful
treachery! She could pretend, of
course, that she had returned merely to
restore the jewels and the cigarette case,
and he would believe her, for he was
generous. She could, but.she could
not. Not now. Yesterday the excitement
had buoyed her; she had {.mined a piquant
enjoyment from befooling him. playingher part of the amateur crackswoman in
this little comedy of the stolen jewels.
But therein lay the dlfference.^yesterdayit had been oomedy, but today, ah! todayshe could no longer laugh. For now she
cared.

(To be continued tomorrow.)

SAME OLD GUILLOTINES.
.......

,

Only Two Are Said to Exist in
France.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
P/-RIS. July 27..Now that the question

of the ^maintenance or the abolition of
capital punishment is so much to the fore
in this country, particulars of the guillotineswhlcfi have been used for the dispatchof murderers are exciting interest.
It is said that there are no more than
two in France, one being for service in
Paris and the other in the provinces.
In the French colonies there are, in all,

nine more. According to an instructive
account Just published by a contempolary,
the two guillotines provided for murderersin France are kept in a shabby shed
in the Rue de la Folie Regnault, In Paris.
There were constructed In 1870 to replacethose which had been taken out and
burned on the Palace Vendome duringthe commune. By an odd coincidence,
the first carpenter who was engaged to
consruct the two new guillotines borq.the
name of Samon, of grim notoriety. So
well was this gruesome work done that
these machines have worked ever since
without a hitch, nor have they needed
the slightest repair. An old carpenter,
known as the Pere Jullien. had a hand
in the construction of nine out of the total
eleven guillotines. He relates that one
day, in 1891, an order was quite unexpectedlyreceived for half a 'dozen, destinedfor the colonies. How long does it
take to make a guillotine? he was asked.!
A month, explained this authority; but!

other people beside carpenters are naturallybusy on the Job, such as mechanics,
metallurgists, locksmiths, blacksmiths,
painters and workers in coppar and zinc,
not to speak of the providers of the basketsinto which the heads fall after they
have been cut off. The work is done
piece by piece in secret. When everythingis ready employers, workmen, apd
then engineers are convoked by monsieur
the executioner in the Folie Regnault
shed. Then a bundle of straw is "executed."All the trades which have taken
part in the fabrication of the guillotine
are represented at this occasion.
Did he feel at all queer when he was

planing the boards which were to form
the structure? Pere Jullien was asked.
"Not a bit of it," he answered. "No more

than if I had been planing the boards of
a table. As I knew well that it would not
be for me. how could I feel uneasy?"
"What is the cost of the construction of

a guiiotlne.' was tne^ last query put to
the alert old man.
"About $1,200." he replied; "but you will

excuse me, as I am rather pressed for
time. I am at work on a coffin. That
sort of a jot) is better, as there is always
something to«lo on it. The good, like the
bad, are obliged to go through that ordeal."

-i 1 .

KILLED IN THE DABK.

Man. and Woman Bun Down by a*
Train.

IRVINGTON. N. Y.. July 27.Miss Kate
Cousins of New York City and George
"Brown, a coachman, employed by G. F.
McElroy of this place, were killed by a
train at the Irvlngton station of the
New York Central Railroad late last

I night.
Miss cousins, who was visiting a sister! in Irvlngton. went to the station to board

a train for New York and was escorted
by Brown. They reached the station
safely and soon afterward a milk train
passed. It is supposed they mistook this
for a passenger train, and in attempting
to board it stepped on the track of the
approaching train. Their bodies were
found after the milk train had passdL

Ti.

LAND OF THE O'TOOIES I
;

Scenery That Charms Artist j
and Antiquarian.

HINTS OF SWITZERLAND j
Homes, Tombs and Sanctuaries of j

Irish Celebrities.

VALLEY OF SEVEN CHURCHES !

From Glendalough to Wexford ::

Through a Land Famous in

Song and Story.
~ i \

BY WILLIAM E. CI'RTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the

Chicago Record-Herald.
WEXFORD. Ireland. July 18. 1908.

Thds lovely section of Ireland la espe-
cially fascinating to the artist and the

antiquarian. The scenery is not so wild ;
nor on so large a scale as that of the

Alps, but bits of Switzerland In miniature
are scattered about among the Wicklow
iilllii, including several very respecta-ble
mountains. Douce, one of them. Is 2,384
feet high, Duffhlll 2.3M, Gravale 2,352 and |;
Kippure 2,473 feet. They rise abruptly
from the level of tidewater within a few
miles of the sea, which makes them seem «

much higher. Concealed among them are £
several charming little lakes and rugged £
canyons, glens and dense forests. Nearly |j
all of these are associated in religious his- £
tory with the lives of several saints who £
came here in retreat, for meditation, or 8
iived like hermits in the caves and dells, g
and prayed for the salvation of the world. £
The Home of Laurence Sterne. fj
This was the home of Laurence Sterne, £

author of Uncle Toby and Corporal
Trim. The record of his baptism is in- ^scribed upon the registry of a tiuaint old
church, and in 1720, according to the#local .

traditions, he accidentally fell into a mill ja
race and narrowly escaped being crushed o!
to death by the water wheel which was t\>
walking at the time. te
This was the land of th^OTooles. The te

ruins of Castle Kevcri, tue otroughold of ai

tne clan, are visited daily In the summer In
by hundreds of people. n:

There are twenty-one mountains more cl
than two thousand feet higlp, three more tl
than twenty-five hundred, and one more cc
than three thousand (Lugnaynilia), in as

this immediate neighborhood, and within er

twenty miles of the coast. b;
Sir Walter Scott was here in 1835, and in °l

a letter to Miss Maria Edgeworth, the fil
famous authoress, thus described his ex- In
perience: st
"I am just returned from Wic ilow, de- ei

lighted with all I have seen. Here wood, s?
water and wilderness do not have so st
much charm of novelty for a north as for o!
a south Briton. But these are intermingledwith an appearance of fertility which
never accompanies them in our land and
with a brilliancy of verdure which justifiesyour favorite name of the Green ci
Isle. The ruins of the seven churches are di
singularly curious; the oldest places, per- o1
haps, where tne Chrlstla'n faith was
taught, and which still remain standing.'
I fear thev will not stand lone unless If
means are taken to preserve them. J>
"Yesterday I had the honor to lunch "!

with the viceroy's own self, and 'king's o
chaff being better than other folk's corn,'
his excellency's lunch served me for my el
dinner." ^ , w

v
St. Kevin and the Seven Churches. 01

Glendalough is known as "the Ancient ^
City of Refuge." and the weird, mys- y
terious. somber scenery is associated with si
one of the strangest manifestations of hi
human piety that may be seen any-

**

where For here, within the shadow of
gaunt and gloomy mountains, St. Kevin, tl
"the Fair Bora," a prince of the house ol
of Leinster, which produced five saints in s<
a single generation.three brothers and oi
two sisters.built seven tiny churches in
a group. The place is known as the Valleyof the Seven Churches. Each of
them has its own individuality. Each is
dedicated to a different saint, and all d;
have been the homes, places of worship
and the object of pilgrimages for holy
men and devout Christians for 1.300
years. As Sir Walter Scott says, they °1
are probably the oldest buildings now ai
surviving in any country in which the n.
Christian religion was taught, and nat- 0J
urally have a corresponding interest g
and sanctity to all who love- their Lord. fc

Tt
St. Kevin died in 618. after a remark- a]

able experience. The date of his birth is ft
unknown. He stands in fame and sane- Cl
tlty among the Irish saints after St.
Patrick. St. Bridget and St. Columba tf
only. His uncle, the Bishop of Ardstrad, e,
was his preceptor, and, having renounced ft.
his claims to the throne of Leinster. and
to all the pomps and vanities of the D
world, he, retired to this retreat and here
spent the rest of his life. His biography
has been written several times, and as
far back as the ninth century. It has re- m

cently been rewritten and published at It
the expense of the Marquis of Bute. One l
of the early writers calls him "a soldier ^

of Christ in the land of Eire, a high ^
name over sea and wave, chaste and fair. 'a

living in the glen of the broad line, in 8t
the valley of the two lakes. t0

Kev*n loves a narrow hovel,
It Is a work of religious mortification P1
To be everlastingly praying, "3
But a great shelter against demons. te

Legend of Blue-Eyed Kathleen.
St. Kevin lived in a hollow tree for p;

seven years and afterward In a narrow ec

cave In a precipice of great height, overhangingthe lake, to which there Is no B(
access but by a boat. According to tradition.he came here to escape from ti<
"eyes of most unholy blue," worn by a

maid named Kathleen, with whom he ti
fell in love in spite of his monastic vows.
The legend says that, she traced him out.
and when St. Kevin woke from his sleep
one morning he found her sitting beside
his b«3. He rose and hurled her into the
lake, afterward whipping himself with al
nettles as penance. >ti'
There are many other legends concern- ht

ing him, but most of them are romance. b
There Is no doubt, however of his piety,
and that he founded the seven churches.
His feast is celebrated with great cere- ta
mony June 3, the day on which he died. aI
The severe churches are all small and Gr

stand in a group around a cathedral with- ar
in sight of each other, except for the ge
foliage. They are roofless and partially iei
ruined, but of late years the board of th
public works has taken possession of jr
them, repaired them and is keeping them 8(:
in order. Several monasteries have been
maintained hene from time to time, and a ar
thousand years ago Glendalough was one 6e
of the most famous 3eats of learning in ar
the world. Scholars and students came ta
hprp from all narts of Eurone to studv.

_ Land of the O'Tooles. w'
WJ

This country, as I told you. was then nc
controlled by the clan of O'Tooles, and In bi
llfi2 St. Lawrence O'Toole, Archbishop of st:

Dublin, was Abbot of Glendalough. He
went with six other Irish bishops to the p,
Lateran council in Rome In 1170 and died i0(
November 14, 1180, at Eu. in Normandy. \V
on his way home. The principal chprch th
of that city is dedicated to him. and his In,
body is buried under its high altar; but all
his heart was brought back to Glenda- Is
lough, and. Inclosed in a silver casket, is w<

hanging In the chapel of St. Laud. dr
pe

Ancient Sanctuaries. ,s

The cathedral, which is the center of
Interest, is probably the smallest sanotuaryof that dignity in existence. The '
nave is only forty-eight feet long and
thirty feet wide, and the chancel is twen- of

ty-flve by twenty-two feet, but the nta- 811

sonry Is massive. eri

The Church of the Trinity has a chancel
only thirteen feet six inches long by nine th
feet wide, and a nave twenty-nine by an
seventeen feet. It contains the tomb of ne
Mochuarog, son of Brachan. King of wl
Brfltalh. who was a. disciple. of St. Keven ac
fend administered the laif rites to ~ him fct
when he died. The Church of St. Saviour al<
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Furniture, nAn
jy* HObl
Draperies. 801 Pa,

E Pay a deposit and we'll d

i HOEKE'S
Annual Cle*

[ About 25% to 4
[ on Furniture. I
[ Carpets and Dr;

[ Great Annual Summer Cle
E fl^y gains in Furniture, Carpets ai
> attending the sale and snappl

| as possible.

| Dining Tables.
| $13 Tables $9.75
> $15 Tables $11-25
E $18 Tables $13-5°
E $20 Quartered Oak

Pedestal Tables $14 75
$25 Quartered Oak

Clawfoot Tables. ...$17.85
> $30 Tables $22.50
E $35 Tables..., $26.75

$40 Tables $30.00
$50 Tables $37-5°
Every Dining Room. Table

at a special price.

Buffets.
I $25.00 Buffets $17 85
| $30.00 Buffets $I9-5°
S $87.50 Buffets $56 75
E $58.75 Buffets $43-75

$17.50 Buffets $35-88

forty-five by nineteen feet; the Chureh
f Our Lady has a nave thirty-two by
venty, and a chancel twenty-one by nine*nfeet: St. Chalarans has ? n..ce eigh-
en by fifteen feet and a chaticel eight feet
nd eight inches by eight, feet and four
iches in size. Reefert Ciiurch has a

*ve twenty-nine by eighteen feet and a

lancel fourteen by nine feet. This was

ie burial place of the O'Tooles, and
mtains several tombs dating as far back
? 1010. What Is called "Kevin's Kitchi"is an oblong oratory twenty-three
y fifteen feet in size. There is a tower
' imposing dimensions. 110 feet high ai.d
fty-two feet in circumference, standing
i the center of an ancient cemetery and
trrounded by tombstones. There are sev

alfine Celtic crosses of great age and
incity before which pilgrims are conantlykneeling, and many other objects
t great interest.

Tomb of King MacThuill.
"What was once a beautiful Interlaced
oss has been half carried away by vanalsin chips as mementos from the grave
f a "rale oulde Irish king." One of the
imbs has an inscription in Celtic, read
lg "The body of King MacThuill, in
esus Christ, 1010;" another is inscribed
Fray for Carbre ma Cahail;" but most
f the Inscriptions are obscure.
In a life of St. Keven, published in the
leventh century, it is stated, he was
arned of his approaching death, in a
Ision, and directed to build a church east
f the greater lake where his resurrection
ould take place. The O'Tooles gave him
ie site and offered to do the building,
fhen they asked him where the church
iould be located, he said: "Make a sheperd'sgrave; cut away the thorns and
llstles. my sons, and make a beautiful
pot." Since that time the O'Tooles have
een held responsible for the condition of
lings. One of the prettiest stories told
f the saint says the blackbirds loved him
> well they -would lay their eggs in his
ntstreehed hand. ,

Village of Enniaworthy.
A few miles down to the south of Glenalough,on the other side of the divide, is
ie village of. Ennisworthy. Here the
reat Grattan lived between the sessions
r the Irish parliament, and many scenes
re associated with his memory. It was
ear Ennisworthy. on Vinegar Hill, that
le of the fiercest battles between the
ritish troops and the Irish rebels was
>ught on the 21st of June, 179«. The
>bels threw up hurried earthworks
-ound a ruined windmill and defended
lem with pikes, scythes and other agritlturalimplements, for those were all
le arms they had. The British assaulted
te hill and massacred or captured the
ltire force. Five hundred are said to
ive been killed in the engagement.
'ermot MacMurrough the Traitor.
A little place called Ferns is a favorite
?sort of rich Dublin people, and has
any interesting historical associations.
was the seat of the government of

einster in early times, and the home of
ermot AfacMurrough who betrayed Ire.ndto the Normans. His castle, which
ood upon an eminence overlooking the
wn. is believed to date back to the sixth
mtury. It was besieged, burned and
irtially destroyed several times. Near
i is the ruin of an Augustinian monasrywith a tower seventy-flve feet high,
hich was founded by MacMurrough in
60. anv. in which he is buried. The
rotestant Church of Ireland has a cathIralhere and an episcopal palace built
163<« by Bishop Ram, then in charge of

te ecclesiastical affairs of this diocese,
eing of very advanced age when he built
le house, he placed the following inscriponover the entrance:
rhi« house Ram built for his succeeding brotherg;
ius sheep liear wool noi for themselves, but

for others."

Wexford's Narrow Streets.
At Wexford we walked from the station
ong a very narrow street to a decepve-lookinghotel called "Whites." It
is 'a dark, narrow, uninviting entrance,
it extends back into the middle of the
ock like the roots of a tree and coninscomfortable beds, neat sitting rooms
id a dinning room wherein toothsome
ange-colored salmon Just from the river
id most excellent gooseberry tarts are
rved. As I have intimated in previous
Iters, we have been frequently informed
at there are only five good hotels in
eland and Whites of Wexford makes

K. ]
Wexford is very different from Dublin
id every other place in Ireland we have
en, because of its narrow streets, which
e more like those of a Spanish or orien1town; some of them so narrow that
»u can almost shake hands through the
Indow with your neighbor across the i
a,y. It Is a very clean town. We did ;
»t see anybody sweeping or scrubbing,
it the exteriors of the houses and the i
reets Indicate that the Interiors must

neater than prejudiced accounts of
e reputation of Ireland would Justify,
jrthermore, all the children we met
oked as if they were Just from a bath. <
e saw troops Of them in the street on 1

eir way to school with "shining mom- 1
g faces." neat jackets and frocks, and
I wearing shoes and stockings, which 1

a rare sight in Ireland, therefore a
;lcome one to see. The contrast in the i
ess and general appearance of the <

ople of Wexford and those of Dublin i

so striking as to cause comment. t
i
r

Home of tlto Redmonds. i
In a large plaza In front of the rail- '

ty station Is a monument in honor
John Edward Redmond, uncle of John

id William Redmond, the present lead9of the Irish party In the British parlla- s

ent. He represented this district in *

e 'house of commons for many years J
id did a great deal for the town and the p
ighborhood. He got a breakwater, r
licit makes the harbor safe, a bridge li
ross the River Slaney and an appropri- p
Ion to construct a macadamized road ®
>ng its banks. The Redmond family £
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clivcr any time you say.

. GREAT
iranee Sale. |
o% reductions
deductions on

aperies. jj;
arance Sale is on. Remarkable baridDraperies are offered. Crowds are

ing up the bargains. Get in as soon
;;; «

$39.50 Buffets $29.37 ill
$33.00 Ruflfets $-24-75
$28.75 Buffets $21.25 I:
$45.00 Ruffets $33.75
$35.00 Buffets $2675

$155.00 Ruffets $116.25 ::

$75.00 Ruffets $56.75
$185.00 Ruffets $138.75 i
$115.00 Buffets $86.25

Dining Chairs.
5 1 OO ( "li a 1 rc Ci a
-TO'"" H'«-V"

$3.75 Leather Seat
Chairs $2.85

$3.50 Quartered Oak ;;
Chairs $2.98 jj

$4.50 Quartered Oak
. Chairs $3-9^
$6.00 Quartered Oak
Chairs $450 ii:
Every Chair 011 the floor ;»

at a special price. :::
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have lived -here for generations and
have been prominent in local affairs.
Most of them have been engaged in the
leather business and have h^d large tnnnerios.The ineription upon the nionumentof John Edward Redmond reads:
"My heart is with the town of Wexford.Nothing can extinguish that love

but the cold sod of the grave, and when
the day comes. I hope you will pay me
the compliment I deserve of saying that
I always loved you." Last words of
J. E. Redmond, 1865.

GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.

..... i
The cradle for the new marine railway

which is in prccos.*; of construction for
Dean's boatyard, near Alexandria, is
rapidly approaching completion and It la
thought that it will be ready for service
within a month or six weeks. The cradle,
with the exception of the big marine railwayat the Alexandria shipyard. Is the
largest of its kind on the Potomac. On
it any regular bay or river trader can
be hauled out for repairs.
The cradle Is 150 feet long and is built

In the most approved manner. It has
now been about three years since the
piles, on which the foundation of the railwaywill be constructed were driven at
Dean's and the site of the railway was
dredged. It has only been in the past
few months that the construction of the
railway was started and pushed toward
completion.
Many pleasure craft owned In this city

make Dean's their winter quarters and
are overhauled there. The new railway
will come in for much of this class of
work.
While Washington has many hundred

acres of parks and breathing spaces
within the city limits, the river front sectionof the city is attractive to many.
All day Sunday visitors throng the harfvAwi!-»a Amaa Davis tn tVta aAnth
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end of the Washington Barracks Park.
Since the opening of the Potomac Park

hundreds spend the day along thfe tidal,
basin or in the shade of the big willows
along the river. The boathouses and
yards have a throng of visitors Interestedin pleasure craft, and many visit
the wharves of the excursion steamers
to watch the steamers coming and
going.
Washington Barracks Park is another

attractive place along the river. Each
Sunday afternoon it is well filled with
visitors to hear the band concerts and
enjoy the breezes sweeping up the harbor.z
Another point of attraction is the old

monitor Puritan, the big practice ship of
the Naval Battalion, D.C.N.G., which is
at anchor at the foot of O street and is
connected with the shore by a long
plank walk Every Sunday she is
crowded with visitors, who swarm all
over her from the fireroom deep down in
her hull, to the fighting top and bridge,
perched in the air thirty or forty feet
above her deck.
The fouf-masted schooner Charles A.

Campbell, laden with ice for this city or
Alexandria, which Is reported to have
sailed from Bangor for this city, July
17. is due at the capes of the Chesapeake. >.

A report of her having passed in Is
looked for at any time.
The Campbell has aboard a cargo of

about 1,500 tons of the refrigerating material.The four-masted schooner RacliaelW. Stevens, which sailed from Bath.
July 21, with ice for this city, will arrive
at the capes in the latter part of the
present week, provided she has favorable
weather.
Arrived: U.S.S. Yankee, from a trainingcruise with the Naval Battalion.

D.C N.G.: Cnited States lighthouse servicesteamer Holly, from an inspection
cruise on Chesapeake bay and the Rotomooriv^r* steam vacht Giavota. from a

cruise on the river and Chesapeake bay:
schooner Brown, cord wood from a river
point for dealers here; steam barge S. M.
Martin, at \V. A. Smoot's wharf. Alexandria;tiattie Annie, light, f/om a river
point, at Alexandria to load a general
cargo; tug Minerva, with a tow of sand
and gravel laden lighters from a river
point.
Sailed: Schooner S. I... Bowen. light, for

a lower river point to load back to this
city; tug James O. Carter, for a river
point with barges in tow; bugeye Eve
Clarence, light, for the lower Potomac to
load; steam barge D. K. Jackson, for
Fort Washington with supplies; sloop
Daisy, from Alexandria for Farmington.
Md.. with a general cargo aboard.
Memoranda: Tug Fortuna has sailed

from Baltimore with a tow of coal-laden
barges for this city; schooner Fannie C.
Bowen. with ice for this city, sailed
from Bath the 24th instant; schooner
Sidonia Curley has sailed from the Rappahannockriver for this city with lumberaboard; steamer Parran has sailed
from Newport News for Port of Spain
to load asphalt; schooner Five Sisters is
at a river point loading for this city.
The schooner William H. Bi».er. with

a small cargo of watermelons aboard,
came into port yesterday evening and
is lving at the 11th street wharf. The
Bixler Is the second vessel to arrive here
this year with melons aboard, hut It la
expected that by the middle or end of this
we°k the vessels will be here with the
fruit from North Carolina and southern
Virginia points and the melon season
sill be in full swing.
The water of the Potomac in the vlcintyof this city, which has been very

dear for the past six weeks, is being
nade very turbid by the flood of muddy
vater coming down from the upper Potonacand from the Eastern branch.
["here is some little current in the river,
jut it is not as strong as was anticipated
>y the steamboat men.

Kohlsaat-Palmer Wedding.
CHICAGO. July 27..Miss Pauline Kohlaat,daughter of H. H. Kohlsaat. was
redded today to Potter Palmer, son of
.Irs. Potter Palmer. The ceremony took «
ilace at the home of Mr. Kohlsaat. Only
elatives of the contracting parties w«re
nvited, and the arrangements were simile.After a brief stay at Mattapolsett,
4ass.. Mr. and Mrs Palmer will tour
lurope In an automobile.
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